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'I sauh a tour on a toft, tryelyche i-maket', part two:
on Place-Names in +ofi in England
Peder Gammeltoft
University of Copenhagen
The place-name element -rof has received only marginal treatment in the
British Isles. Apan from Bengt Holmberg's thesis and the presenr
writer's overview of the Scottish toft place-name material,r this group
of place-names has been the focus of very little research, despite the fact
that the element may be used to throw new light on the complex
linguistic situation in Viking Age and post-Conquest England.
The place-name element toft is ultimately of Scandinavian origin,
having been transferred into the languages and onomastica of Engtand
and Scotland through either Old Danish (ODa) toft, f., or OId Norse
(ON) ropr, f. I shall not elaborate further on the origin of this place-name
element, as this has already been dealt with in my above-mentioned
article on the subject. As a place-name element of Scandinavian origin,
toft is part of the large body of Viking Age place-names which include
such prominent and well-researched Scandinavian place-name elements
as b!, porp and pveit. One complicating factor in the study of the place-
name element toft is the early borrowing of toft into English. It occurs
as an appellative as early as i001 in English in the phrase healf pet land
et sudham innur and uttur on tufte and on crofie ('half the land at
Southam, including homestead as well as land'),2 and even earlier as a
place-name element in a document from 963: and healfe hide on hibaldes
tofie ('and half a hide on Hibald's toft').r These two examples show that
' 
B. Holmberg, Ioz t och Toft som Appellativ och Ortsnamrcelement, St]udier til|
en svensk ortnamnsatlas, 4 (Uppsata and Copenhagen, 1946)i P. Gammeltoft,
"'I sauh a tour on a toft, tryelyche i-maket": on place-names in tofl, tote and, -
tobhta from Shedand to the Isle of Man', Nomina,24 (2001), 17 
-32.
2 J. M. Kemble, Codex Diplomaticus Aevi Saxonicl, 6 vols (London,
1839-48), no. 705.
3 W. de G. Bitch, Cartulaium Satonicum,3 vols and index (London, 1885-99),
no. I I12.
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toft was rlot only borrowed into English already during the Old English
(OE) period but also functioned as a fully fledged constituent of the
English language, be it on an appellatival or an onomastic level. That we
are most probably dealing with an English and not a Norse formation is
accentuated in the 963 entry where the specific of the place-name
hibaldes tofte is the Old English personal nante Hygbald, m., although
the theoretical possibility exists that hibaldes tofie could have been coined
by Scandinavian speakers. However, the presence of an English personal
name in a place-name with a generic of ultimately Scandinavian origin
as early as 963 must mean that by then ,o, was fully accepted as a place-
name element in the local language community.
AS the above examples have shown, ON rof, f., is one of the earliest
krown Scandinavian words and place-name elements to be borrowed into
English. According to the Oxford English Dictionary, the core meaning
of tofi in English is that of 'a homestead, the site of a house and its out-
buildings'.a Sometimes tolt may also signify 'a settlement site and its
accompanying land', a connotation stressed through the often used legal
phrase toft and crof't. A thitd, and a somewhat extended cormotation of
,or, is that of 'a knoll or hillock, especially one suitable for settlement'.
A prime example of this latter meaning is found in the Piers Plowman
quotation which forms part of the title of this article:. I sauh a Tour on
a Tofi-tryelyche i-naket; a Deop Dale bi-neope ('I saw a tower on a
hillock, very well-built; a deep valley below').
The denotative signification, however, does not seem to be a complete
one-to-one relationship to the appellatival connotation of tofi. ln
Denmark, tol has been used to coin habitative names as well as field-
names. Although the denotational gap between that of 'a settlement' and
rhat of 'a field'appears wide, it seems to have its roots in the original
denotation of 'a site for settlement'. This denotation carries considerable
elasticity because the 'site' itself must necessarily have included the
settlement plot as well as some amount of accompanying land.5
The potential for this two-fold denotation seems to stretch back into
the Viking Age, as this denotational span is found not only in
4aψ″ E″gι,sヵD,αjO″αり,edited by J A Simpson and E S C Wcincr,2nd
Cdn(OXfOrd,1989),sv″だ5Cf Dα″771a力む S′ο′″αⅥη′, v01 172,2(Copcnhagen, 1984), xxxiX―Xl
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Scandinavia, but is also extremely common with toft-narnes in England
How wide this denotational span has appeared in the naming situation,
or whether it has been apparent to the namer at all, is impossible to say.
What is apparent, though, is the seeming overlapping of naming motives
of the two denotations to such an extent that there is no discernible
difference between them. Typologically speaking, there is no way of
telting the difference between, say, the Northamptonshire parish name of
Sibbertoft (1086 Sibertod, llth c. Sibertoft) and the field name of
Grimbaldstoft (1246 Grimbaldstoft), as either name is specified by a
personal name, namely ON Sigbit)rn, m., or OE Sigebeorth, m., and
Continental Germanic (ContGerm) Grimbeald, m.6 In the same way, the
Otd Norse appellative b r, t.,'a storage house', may equally well be
apptied to a settlement, such as the hamlet of Burtoft in Wigtoft,
Lincolnshire (1086 Bunoft), or to a field, as in the case of Burtofts in
Yorkshire (1196 Burtofis) and Bunofts in Leicestershire (1703 Burtofts).
In other words, it is impossible to tell whether a place-name in -tof is an
original settlement name or an original field-name.
As I mentioned at the beginning, toft has only rarely been focused on
in English place-name studies. In fact, the only relatively detailed study
so far is the above-mentioned Bengt Holmberg's Tomt och Toft som
Appellativ och Ortsnamnselement from 1946.In this work, he lists 162
names containing rol in England, the majority of which he has taken
from Harald Lindkvist's Middle English Place-Names of Scandinavian
Oigin from 1912.7 My own compilation of English ,o/-names has so
far tallied some 282 place-names. Place-names in +oft are scattered over
the areas of Viking Age Scandinavian settlement, i.e. all of eastern and
northern England, including a slight drizzle of tof-names into
Gloucestershire. The greatest concentrations of names in this material are
to be found in Cambridgeshire (13), Leicestershire (30), Lincolnshire
(90), Norfolk (23), Yorkshire (76) and Westmorland (12). The remaining
counties have less than ten roJ?-names each. The present material has
mainly been collected from printed place-name works, as detailed
6 See the appendix for a more detailed description of this and other rof-names.
1 H. Litrdkt\st, Middle English Place-Names of Scandinaian OiSin (Uppsala,
t9I2), pp.208-24.
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below.8 The great flaw of collecting place-names from such works is
thal the well-researched areas also become the better-represented ones.
Therefore, it is necessary to bear in mind that the number of names for
each county is more or less proportional to the amount of research into
the place-names of the area. Since my collection and recording of place-
names in ,o/ is still ongoing, rhe number of 282 may only be seen as a
preliminary figure. Personally, I am certain that it should be possible to
add an additional 50-100 names to the present material, if not more.
Far from all these /of-names are of Scandinavian origin; a fair num-
ber have been coined in the Middle English period. Nonetheless, a large
number of names appear to have been coined during the Viking Age, if
not by Scandinavians, then at least by people heavily influenced by them.
For this reason, it is exceedingly difficult ro establish whether a place-
nNne in tofi is a Scandinavian, Anglo-Scandinavian or purely English
construction.
The problem of determining the language of coinage of tof-names is
mainly owing to the success of this element as an appellative in English.
From the evidence of the element's appearance in, for instance, the 1001
text, it is apparent that tof't was one of the first everyday Scandinavian
terms to be borrowed into English. This is evidenced for example in the
1001 example on tofte, where tofi takes the Old English dative form in
accordance with the preposition on. Similarly, place-names in toft arc
often found in the Latinised form -tofium, as in the case of Emmetoft,
8 The various English Place-Name Society volumes (EPNS + volume number);
K. Cameron, A Dictionary of Lincolnshire Place-Names, English place-Name
Society, Popular Series I (Nottingham, 1998) (Cameron 1998); B. Cox, ,The
Place-Names of Leicestershire and Rutland' (unpublished doctoral dissenation,
University of Nottingham, 1971) (PNt€iR); G. Fellows letse\ Scandinavian
Personal Names in Lincolnshire and Yorl<shire, Navnestudier, 7 (Copenhagen,
1968) (SPNLY): G. Fellows letsen, Scand.inavian Settlement Names in
Yorkshire, Navnestudier, 11 (Copenhagen, 1972) (SSNY); G. Fellows Jensen,
Scandinavian Settlement Names in the East Midlands, Navn€studier, 16
(Copeniagen, 1978) (SSNEM); G. Fellows-Jensen, Scandinavian Settlement
Names in the North-West (Copenhagen, 1985) (SSNNW); K. Hald, ,Nordiske
rtednavne i Lincolnshire' (unpublished doctoral dissertation, University of
3openhagen, 1930) (Hald 1930); Holmberg, Tomt och Toft (Holmb.); Lindkvist,
Viddle English Place-Names (Lindkv.).
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Benniworth, Lincs., which occurs in a twelfth-century document in Latin
as Emmetoftum.e The gender corresponds to that in Scandinavian, the
-um in Emmetofturn being a Latin feminine accusative inflexion.r0
When we encounter toft in place-names, a number ofnotable changes
in comparison to the early appellatival occurrences have taken place.
From the Domesday Book entries and onwards the plural form of tol is
always found with the -es plural form from the former Old English
masculine a-stem nouns, as for instance in the Norfolk parish name of
Toftrees which is written Toftes and lates in Domesday Book. This
change must be seen as an early example of the levelling of Old English
plural declensions under the -s plural, a process that began in the
northern parts of England. In fact, there is not a single recorded instance
of a plural toft-place-name in England which features even remnants of
the original Old Norse feminine l-stem lr-plural. This is in stark contrast
to, for instance, toft-names in the Hebrides, such as Seilastotar and
Steinatotair in the Isle of Lewis, which appear Io have retained the
original Old Norse plural marker. This must signify that by the time of
the compilation of the Domesday Book, ro7? had been fully incorporaled
into the Northern English dialect and henceforth took part in the local
levelling of the noun system on all linguistic levels. The consequence of
rhis to the place-name researcher is that it is in reality impossible to
distinguish a purely Scandinavian roTt-coinage from one created within
an English framework, at least on grounds of the form of the generic
element of a place-name in -rol.
If the generic element does not offer any indications as to whether a
tofi-place-name is of Scandinavian origin or not, the specific element
might instead be a safer indicator. Of the 282 place-names in rol which
I have so far collected, 228 are original compound formations. Owing to
the long productivity span of this place-name element, it goes without
saying that far from all of the place-names in this material can be
regarded as of Scandinavian origin. Nonetheless, I have chosen to see the
material as a whole for this paper.
e Emmetoft, Benniworth, Lincolnshire. Sl. l2th c. K fol. 27b Emmetofium.
r0 Although -am is also a dative plurat inflection in both Old English and Old
Norse, in the context of the marr]usctipr Emmatofturr reflects the Latin feminine
accusative form. Cf. Hald, 'Nordiske stednavne i Lincolnshire', p. 298.
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The most striking feature of the material at hand is the overwhelming
number of personal names, bynames or occupational designations, etc.,
119 in total, or in excess of fifty per cent of the specifics in tol-names
belong to this category. Of these, fifty-four are of Scandinavian origin
whereas forty have an English source. Thirteen may be of either
Scandinavian or English origin and another twelve have a French,
Continental Germanic or Irish origin. In general, the ,o/-place-names
that contain English and French sourced personal names should be
considered to be English or Anglo-Scandinavian constructions, and only
the sixty-seven names with a Scandinavian or a possible Scandinavian
personal name as the specific can be considered to be possible Scandina-
vian coinages. But even here, it is difficult positively to determine the
Scandinavian origin, as Scandinavian personal names were also subject
to borrowing into Old English. Formally, the only certain Scandinavian
coinage in this group is Branzthoft, in Lincolnshire (c.1 150 Branzthoft),
the specific of which is which is the Old Norse personal nune Brandr,
m., with an OId Norse -.r genitive singular marker.rr In some instances,
such as Caletoft, Lincs.? (1268 Caletoft < poss. ON persn. I(ali, m.),
Gilletoft, Yorkshire (1439 Gilletoft < ON persn. Gilli, m.), Gippetoft,
Lincs. (c.1242 in Gippetofi ( ON persn. *Gippi, m.?), Gunnetoft,
Lincs. (l2th-14th c. in Gunnetofi < ON persn. Gunni, m.l Gunna, f .),
Oretoftes, Yorkshire (l3th c. Oletofres <prob. ON persn. lri, m.),
Toletoftes, Lincs. (14th c. Toletofies. < ON persn. Tbli, m.), Totetoft,
Lincs. (1200 Toaofi < ON persn. T6ti, m.), etc., the medial 'e' may
possibly represent the remnants of the Old Norse weak masculine
genitive singular form, although it may just as well merely be a linking
'e'.rz In the majority of cases, however, where the tofr-name material
is modified by a Scandinavian personal name or personal designation, the
source forms show either a zero form, as with Renildtoft, Lincolnshire
(12th-l4th c. Renildtofi < ON persn. Ragnhildr, f.) and Sywardtoft,
Lincolnshire (c.1242 in Sywardtofi ( ON persn. Sigvardr, m.), or an
Old English -es genitive form, as for example Bernestoft, Yorkshire
(13th c. Bemestofi < ON persn. Bjdm, m.) and Ermestoft, Warwick-
shire (1216-72 Ermestofi < ON persn. in Arn- ?), making these names
ll Cf SPNLY,p xcix
pルj′,Pc
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typologically indistinguishable from to7? place-names compounded by an
Old English personal name: compare for instance Neucumentoftes,
Westmorland (13th c. Neucumentoftes < ME byn. Neucumen 'a newly
arrived stranger'), Edmundtoft, Yorkshire (1488 Edmundtofi < OE
persn. Eadrnund, m.) and Bremestoft, Norfolk ( < OE persn. Brem,m.).
Whether this means that such constructions are purely English in origin
is uncertain: a fair number of these undoubtedly represent Anglicisations
of original Scandinavian constructions.
The specific material which does not signal a person's association to
a toft-locality is a mixture of Scandinavian and English word stock, an
aspect which strengthens the impression that this place-name element has
been much used in a bilingual or contact linguistic environment. Owing
to the introductory nature of this paper, it will suffice to mention a few
examples that show evidence ofrol being used by both Scandinavian and
English speaking people. For instance, the occurrence of the tree-desig-
nation aJl,, OE asc, ON askrleski, as in Eshetoftes, Yorkhire (1158-67
Eshetoftes) and Eastoft, Lincs. (c.1200 Eskeroft), shows that Eshetoftes
probably has been coined by English speakers, because of the palatalisa-
tion of Germanic [sk] to OE [J] in the specific element, whereas the
unpalatalised [sk] in the specific of the source form of Eastoft betrays
that its origin is ON esh, m., 'ash-trees', a collective noun of ON astr,
m. The two Yorkhire Saintofts (Saintoft, Pickering, YNR (1335 P
Centofidikes), Saintofts, Warter, YER (early 12th c. Sinrofes) seemingly
contain the OId English word r@n8er, 'burnt', probably meaning 'the toft
cleared by burning' or 'the toft destroyed by burning'. As such they
could be a translation of an original ON *Brendatort (compare for
instance the Faroese Brendatoft where the specific is derived from ON
brenna, vb. 'to burn').rr In total, the present material comprises
roughly ninety tufl-names which contain ordinary word stock, of which
roughly a third is of Scandinavian origin, a third of English origin (of
varying periods), whereas the final third of the material contains word
stock of either Scandinavian or English origin.
It is my hope that this brief overview of the English place-name
material in rol has drawn attention to a number of interesting points and
rr Cf. P. Gammeltoft, 'Toften rundt-Et blik pi faroske stednavne pi toft',
Eyvindanruil (T6rshavn, 2@2), pp. 122 nd 126.
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shown the research potential for this place-name type. However brief, it
is evident from the above survey that this place-name element in English
cannot but be studied from a contact linguistic point of view, since -toft
has been used by both Scandinavian and English speaking people alike.
An obvious path to tread in this respect is to try and outline the transition
of tofi from being a purely Scandinavian element to becoming a fully
Anglo-Scandinavian and later eastern and northern English place-name
element, if at all possible. Another important aspect which needs funher
study is the relationship between the dual place-name function of -lol.
Why is +o/ used both of settlements and of fields? How old is this
feature and is it comparable to that found in, for instance, Denmark?
Given that this place-name material on the one hand is relatively
transparent and on the other hand shows up complexities of morphology,
it is evident that more work needs to be done on the use of Old English
genitive markers in place-names of ultimately Scandinavian origin and on
the question of the use of genitive markers in personal name + generic
constructions in general. As was the case with the Scottish place-name
material in -tofr, this element has proved to be more diverse and
complicated than has hitherto been realised. I hope that by discussing
merely a few of the most central points I have managed to show the
potential as well as potential pitfalls of the place-name element toft.
Appendx:Place‐NaIIl s in‐′け ,f.
A.Uncompomded rarr‐nmes
Basiltoftes,fn,Bottesford,Lei 1252(early 14th c)BelCartAりis,1 92
(early 14th c)BelCartA 271ψお, 1377 Nichols B“,ι
“
′ω, Lci 1413
B優〃′ρ′ω Cf EPNS 7826,PNLeiR 144
Birchhaln Tois,Pansh,Norf 1086 DB Stψsra, 1313 CI R Brechα″1中ω ,
1334 Norf Ass rψω cf Lindkv 2H
Fishto■,parish,Lincs 1086 DB雲″, Cf Lindkv,214`ヒSSNEM 148,150
Rockland Toft of MaJor,All Saints and St Andrews parish,Norf DB 1086
「 強
CS
Tafts Close,fn,Stapleford,Freeby,Lci latc 13th c(1449)ηり7な,1632η∫
CJοs′ Cf EPNS 78 142
■e Toft,mansion,Sharnbrook,Beds 1279 7け,rψ′ cf EPNS 3 42




Toi Field,fn,Wmv 1355′´τ9′ル″ Cf EPNS 13 333










Toft House,EIsdon,Durb 1397 Pat R π9' Cf Lindkv,211
To■Monks,parish,Norf DB 1086■0″,1386 BM rψ ο″
“
。″″
Toft next Ncwton,pansh,Lincs 1086 DB tte Cf Calneron 1998,128&
SSNEM 150
Toft with lЮund,pansh,Lmcs 1086 DB rψル″ (sic),1212 Fees rげ cf
CalnerOn 1998,128&SSNEM 150
Toft,fn,Chatteris,Cambs ε 1240 mり7 Cf EPNS 19 xx五
To■,fn,Cleckheaton,YWR Cf Holmb,228
To■,fn,Dowsdale,Cambs c l151■り
' Cf EPNS 19 xxiToft,fn,Elton,Hunts Cf EPNS 3 296
Toft,fn,Grafhaln,Hunts Cf EPNS 3 296
Toft,fn,Harston,Cambs 1397■り  Cf EPNS 19 xx






Toft,fn,Singlesole,Cambs c l151 雲り
' Cf EPNS 19 xxiToft,fn,Stotfold,Beds Cf EPNS 3 296
Toft,fn,Sutton,Cambs 13th c ル3り, Cf EPNS 19 xxli
Toft,fn,Thomey,Cambs c l151 7″ワ Cf EPNS 19 xxi
Tofl,fn,Warboys,Hunts Cf EPNS 3 296
Toft,fann,Dunchllrch,W製 1262 Ass T″ワ Cf EPNS 13 128
Toft,near lpswich,Suff 1086 DB rけ Cf Lindkv,211
Toft,ncar Withaln,Llllcs 1303 F A rq′,1367 Cal lnq ■q′ιノた●α Wlルα″
Cf Lindkv,210
To■, parish, Cambs 1086 1nq El m″7, ■け′, 086 DB ■■わ Cf EPNS
19 164
Toft,parish,Ches 1210 7ψ′ Cf EPNS 45 81&SSNNW 59
To■e,Grainthorpe,Lincs 13th c A fo1 97a rけ ´Cf Hald 1930,302
Tofts｀ Hill,Toft's Lane, f ns, Strathem, Lcl 1605助′け es Cf EPNS
78261
Toftcs.Brccdon on the Hlll,Lei 1288 Z″需″ω Cf PNLciR 347
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To■es,fn,Bottesford,Li 1252(early 14th c)rけぉ,1374(early 15th c)
r″7o Cf EPNS7832
TO■es,fn,Duxford,Cambs 1315聯es Cf EPNS 19 xx
Toies,fn,Harston,Belvoir,Lci 1205 Fines rりけの cf EPNS 78 13
Toftcs,fn,Nott c 1250 ι′コンタO Cf EPNS 17 291
Toftes,fn,Oakington,Cambs 1323■9けo f EPNS 19 xxi
Toics,fn,W碑 1350セ五けω Cf EPNS 13 333
To■es,fn,West=Юrl l179洸´r″?“ cf EPNS 43 293
To■cs,fn,Whittlcsford,Cambs 1290■′‐ Cf EPNS 19 xx
Toftcs,fn,YNR 1380′´″′● Cf EPNS 5 327
Toftes, 宙ll, Wombwell, Upper Strafforth, YWR 1086 DB rけの Cf
SSNY 89
Toftis,fn,Nott 13th c r″ls cf EPNS 17 291
Toftrees,parish,Norf DB 1086呻es,■ο`O Cf Holmb,223Tofts Hill,Burstwick,YER 1253 Ebor Z″テ
'S CF EPNS 14 35Tofts,Carnaby,YER 1306 Bridl ι´ ■0″as EPNS 14 87
Tofts,Dent,YWR 1699 PR r■s,Cf EPNS 35 259
Tois,fn,Harby,Clawson,Hose and Harby parish,Lei 1703滋´r″7,cf
EPNS 78 98
Tofts,fn,Redllllle,Lei late 1424 Jι η ′s Cf EPNS 78 199
Tois,fn,Strathcm,Li 1709■υ7●ρω″″ Cf EPNS 78 261
Tofts,fn,Wcstmorl 1425 ιω ttψ
“
 Cf EPNS 43 67,293
Tofts,fn,ヽVestmorl Cf EPNS 43 70
Tofts,fn?,Wyke,YWR 1817 M 「 饉 s Cf EPNS 32 34TOis,farm,Littlc Baddow,Esx l1277 M力だα″r銀,1594N 2′o Cf
EPNS 12 235
Tufty Farm,Ossctt,YWR 1314 YDiたmけの cf EPNS 31 191
West Tois,parish, Norf DB 1086 S,ψα″, 1199P″Fω, 1291 Tax
17as′たω
Bo Compoullded rarr‐llallles
Acketoft,fn,Swincshead,Lmcs 1316 Ch R И∂″
“
′ くOE persn Иcca,m
or rathcr ON persn′ガ,m Cf Lindkv,212&SPNLY 353




Adestanestoi,Suttcrton,Lincs 13th c(?)Cr f01 127b И拗 ″ωκ′ くOE
persn EαJs″z,m Cf Hald 1930,298
Ailburtoft,Swinstead,Lincs 1219-20 FC IИ,ル
“
″ο′ (SiC)く OE persn
И勁々 ′ル〃滋,f Cf Hald 1930,298





Alb五to■is,Swmeshead,Lmcs 1316 Ch R Иルrt“り7お く ON pers■Иル″
“
,
m,or OE pcrsn Ea″♭θο′力′,ス″う′rar,ス″ゎ″ヵ′,m CfL面db,212
Aleto■egate,fn,Langton by Wragby,Lincs 13th c И′∝
`“
α′′ く ON
persn力J,m Cf Lindkv,212&SPNLY 9
Al■cdcstoft,Beds 12th c И′ d´“″′ く OE persn′
"`′
″ ,f Cf EPNS
3297
Algaretoft,fn,Gosberton,Lincs 1242 Li Rec Иセαra` く oN pcrsn
/J/g´j″,m Or OE persn ′]ιむa ,m cf Lindkv,212&SPNLY 6
Alkeltoft,fn.Ardsley,YWR 1348j″Иttι″F' く ON persll Иtte ,m
Cf EPNS 31 178,EPNS 37 256`t SPNLY 8
Allan Tops,fn,Picke●ng YNR 1204 Ch R Иι′Й′=け“
 く OF persn
И″′″,m Cf EPNS582
Altofts,pansh,YWR`1090(1492-93)′:`け″S,1230И:``お くMEα″,adJ
`old'or ON αJr,`an alder tree' Cf Lindkv,212
Alwaldtoftst,fn,Easingwold,YNR 1292 Pat R Иんにルタαけぉ くON persn







OE persn И″ νヽ:″′,m Cf EPNS557
Amoldston,Middlesborough,YNR 1086 DB И
“
″ιs′οη 12th cヽぬitby Ch
スα″′燃 4ぃ く ON pcrsn И翔曖″″,m Cf EPNS5 161
Asgaretoft,Steeping,Lincs 13th c B fbl 133bなgard“ く ON persn
スsga″,m/oDa′∫g′″,m Cf Hald 1930,298
Ash Tofts,fn,YWR く OE αsc,m,`an ash tree' Cf EPNS 37 256
Aslactoft,fn,Haxey.Isle of Axcholme,Lincs 13th c/s″αψ くON persn
スsZ贄′,m or OE persn ス∫滋ε,m Cf Lindkv,174`乾SPNLY 33
Aswicktoftine十,IICar Pinchb∝k?,Lincs 1227 Ch R/s拗切 ′々 f Lindkv,
212
Ayllcbrandtof,fn,YWR 1380″ιιめ″だ′ρF<COntGe111l persn/滋ル″濯 ,
m Cf EPNS 37 256
Barby Nortoft,Kllsby,Northants 1247 Ass 'VO″り7 くOE″Ora/oN″0だ″,




Cf EPNS 37 256
Beghall Toft,fn,YWR 1409 Bog力α″1感 くpn 3´♂物ιι(Cf BIHR PR 1 22v
1390 RO夕″´′′Begた″ofthe parish of An Samts)?cf EPNS 37 256
Beltoft, Beiton&Manthorpe, Lincs 1086 DB B′″0′, 1202 Ass Bグ=ψ
く Prob OE*うJ´`piccc of dry ground in a fen' Cf Calllerol1 1998, 13
Berberdcto■,L mぃ,YNR 13th c CuisboFOugh ch Berb′だαψ くPOSS OE
persn B′ο′″ιαだ,m (?)Cf Lindkv,213
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Bemeston,fn,wmtersett,YWR 13thc B´″ω″′ く ON persn Byδ″,m
Cf EPNS 30 263,37256`屹SPNLY 55
Blacktoft,parish,YER H53-90Bttq′,B化た●="` くOEわ″ε,adJ `black'or ON persn β′″次i,m Cf EPNS 14 244&SPNLY 56
Blakenlanetoi,fn,Clifford,YWR 13th c B滋セ
"“
″´′の命 く OE persn
′″ο塑 ″,m Cf EPNS33 87
Blakematlnis Thoft, Wigtoft?, Lincs l163-81 ChR B朦′″α″″js ηρ′




Boitoft,Habrough,Lincs Sl 12th c DD Bο,07くCOntCerrn pcrsn Bο,α,m
Cf Hald 1930,298
Boletoft,Swineshead,Lincs 1316 Ch R BO′el ゛く Prob OWSC夕ο″,m,`a
bull' Cf Lindkv,213
3otildeto■s,fn,Muston,Bottesford,Lei 1216-723ο″″′た′ぉ くODa
persn Bοttj″,f Cf EPNS 78 38
Brackenton,fn,YWR 1365 Bra汝
“
ψ  く ME夕■面 `brackcn'(o●g
くON)Cf EPNS 37 256
Branzthoi,fn,Killingholme?,Lincs c H50 Br Mus 3ra″滋0″ く ON
persn 3′αZ″,m Cf Lilldb,213でセSPNLY 62
Bratoft,parish,Lhcs 1086 DB B″, ′´り7,3滋●は,B″′ く ON b″″″,ad」
`broad,wide' Calneron 1988,20`貶SSNEM 148
Bremestoft,fn,Norf く OE pe sn B″″,m Cf Lindkv,214
Brid tiftes,Edenham?,Lincs 1217 B71dτ″7お,1232B濯聯 es,τ″7● くOE
bガ′ど,m,`a young bird' Cf Hald 1930,302
Bridtoft,fn,YWR 1365 Bttat中 くoE夕″d′,m,`  young bird' Cf EPNS
37256
Brothc■oft,pansh,Lincs 1532 Li Wins B″Й′″″ くON per n Bあ∂ir,m
CF Carneron 1998,21&SPNLY 65





″″″″,m,`a wcll'or poss OE夕″″,f,`a strealn' Cf
Lindkv,218
Bruntoft.fn,YNR l193-99B″″=檬 く ON b″″″,m,`a well'or possOE♭
““
,f,`a strealn' Cf EPNS 5 331
Buckenhalll Tofts,parish,Norf く nc by pn BLcken力a″ Probably a simplcx
nalne?






es,151l YD xxi1 231 B″なた″α″
■Ots く OEら〃力″′″,m,`a townsman,burgess' Cf EPNS 33 126
Burlllalltofts,Wakcrlcld,YWR 1309 WCR B′「gh″a″9″ω く OEう″力″′″,m,`a townsnlan,burgess' Cf EPNS 31 166
GAMMELTOFT
Bummyer Toft, f.n., Westmorl. 1539 Bummyer,a/. < Poss. pr. Burnmire?
cf. EPNS 43.293.
Burtoft, hamlet, Wigtoft, Lincs. 1086 DB Bufiofi. < ON Dlr, n., 'storage
house'. Cf. Cameron 1998, 23, fot an alternative interpretation &
SSNEM.I48.
Bunoft, now Bunis Wood, f.n., Kilburn, YNR. ll96 Dugd. Burtofts,.ON bir,
n., 'storage house'. Cf. EPNS 5.194.
Bunofts, f.n., Harby, Clawson, Hose and Harby parish, I.f-i. l'103 Burtofts.
< ON Dlr, n., 'storage house'. Cf. EPNS 78.96.
Caleroftt, Lincs.? u268 Ch.R. Sir Philip de Caletofi). < ON tril, n. 'cabbage'
or perhaps rather ON persn. Kali, m. Cf. Lindkv., 218.
Caltofts, settlement, Reddenhal with Harleston, Norf. < ON persn. r(ali, m.?
Cf . Holmb.. 222.
Canion toft, BeDniworth, Lincs. l22l K fol. 28b Canion toft. < ME canoun'a
clergyman living under canon rule'or a surname derived therefrom. Cf.
Hald 1930, 298.
Capetoft, Yorks. 12th c. Rievaulx Ch. Capetofi. < ME kape, cape 'a cape,
cloak'. Cf. Lindkv., 218.
Coketoft, Eastoft, Lincs. l3th c. Selby Ch. Coketofi. < ME ca& 'cook', or its
derived byn. cak, m. cf. Lindkv., 219.
Collingtoft, Yorks. 1367 Calv. Ch. Collinglofl. < ON patron. *Kollingr, m.,
or rather OE patron. Colling, m. Cf. Lindkv., 218.
Cotemannestoft'f , near Scalby?, YNR. ME cotrun'a cottager'. Cf. Lindkv.,
2r9.
Doadetoft, f.n., Sproxton, ki. late l2th c. Doade ToIt. < Ptob. OE persn.
Dodda. Cf. EPNS 78.247-48.
Eastoft, parish, Lincs. & YWR. c.l200 Eskebrt, l3th c. Eslaofi. < ON estu,
collectiye noun of ON askr, rn.,'an ash-tree' m. Cf. Lindkv., 215.
Edgson Toft, f.n., Wymondham, Lei. 1729 Edgson Tofi. < local variant
Edgson of rearby prn. Eglaon. Cf. EPNS 78.303.
Edmundtoft, f.n., YWR. 1488 DdmundtoJt. < OE persn. Eadtnund, m. Cf.
EPNS 37.256.
Edwinestofta, f.n., Norf. < OE persn. Ead.wine, m. Cf. Lindkv., 214.
Eltofts, Thomer, YwR. 1285-1316 Eltofis. < Poss. ON persn. Elli, m./OE
pe/sn. Ella, ,Elli. Cf . Lndkv ., 214 & SPNLY.77.
Elvinetoftf , Huttoft?, Lincs. 1314 Ch.R. Elinetofr. < OE persn. Elwyne, m.
Cf. Lindkv..214.
Emmetoft, Benniworth, Lincs. Sl. l2th c. K fol.27b Emmetofrum. < Poss.





 く ON persn in И″―?Cf EPNS
13333
Eshctoncs,fn,YWR l158 67島力α9″ω く OE αsc,m,`an ash tree'Cf
EPNS 37 256
Ethstanestoft,fn,Norf く OE persn Eαお″′,m Cf Lindkv,214




Flotemanestoi十,near Wolteron?,Norf H95 Feet of Fines FJο′
…
凛2庁
く ME Persn Fraた″●″ cf Lindkv,215
Forestoftes, Cumbcrland lZ2 FO″り籠S, 1243 P Pipe R Fο″s Fω
く uncertaln Cf Lindkv,218
Gangetoi,Lincs 1242 Li R∝ α ″gθ″r く OE gα″g/ON gα昭″,m,`Way,
path,passage' Cf Lindkv,215
Ceradeston,fn,Nott 1304 Gをん″‐  く OF persn e″′,Gl″′,m Cf
EPNS 17 291
Gellllayntoft, Swineshcad, Lincs 1316 ChR O″晟ッ″″′ く OF pcrsn
G`″ηα′″´,m Cf Lindkv,215
Gildeto■,Crowle,Lincs 13th c Sclby ch αほ●=゛ くODag,″,m`a guild,confratemiり' Cf Lindkv,215
Gndetoft,fn,No■ 1236(】″′物た く ODa gJ″,f,`a guild confratcmity'
Cf EPNS 17 291 for altemative interpretation
Gildhustoft,fn,Holmpton,YER 1307 Gl比腕
“
∫均に く ON gim漁,n `a
guild ha11' Cf EPNS 14 324
GJdhustoft, fn, YWR l158-67 Glあ肋
“
s″′ く ON gj″力々慮, n, `a
guildhousc' Cf EPNS 37 256
Gildhustoftes,fn,near HindeⅣcll,YNR 13th c Whitby Ch G7を読出″Fω
く ON giほ:力お,n `a guild hall' Cf EPNS 5 25
Gilletoft,fn,YWR 1439 Gl′ι′′り,くON persn 6∵清,m Cf EPNS37 256
Gilletoftes,fn,ヽVestmorl くON persn Gl″,,m,or OIr G7″,m Cf EPNS
43293,315
Cinaltoftes,fn,YER 12thc a“曖′′けω く MEg:″″a`  narrow iane'Cf
EPNS 14 329
Cippetoft,fn,Stainton―by―Langwo■h,Lincs c 1242 j″の α9′ くON
persn *G"′:,m?cf Lindkv,216&SPNLY 101
Gippetoft,fn,Swineshead,Lincs c 1316 171 Gゥψetψ くON persn *G"ρ,,
m?Cf Lindkv,216&SPNLY 354
Ci“hetoft,fn,Swineshead,Lincs 1316 Ch R α′燒ο
`け
,αだeS“′ くON




働 ″励,″″,f Cf SPNLY l14
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Goldetoft,Cockcdngton,Lincs 13th c A fo1 85b 6わ″′εrarr, 14th c A fol
79a6b″●="くOE persn 6b滋,m Cf Hald 1930,299
Goukcstoft,fn,Holland,Lincs 1331 60″層s“F く ON byn C●″″,m or
poss ON=αttr,m,`a cockoo'Cf SPNLY 96





Crimbaldstoft, fn, Noぬants 1246 Grt″♭ardsrり, く contCe.11l persn
G71″b″″,m Cf EPNS 10 290
Grimestoft,fn,Habrough,Lincs 12th c '″G″″
“
1中 くON persn G"“r,
m Cf SPNLY 105
Grimstoft,fn,Holland,Lincs 12th-14th c'″G4″s″′ くON persn C"笏r,
m Cf SPNLY 105
Grisetoft,fn,Norf く ON gπss,m.`a pig' Cf Llndh,216
Gudlokcstoft,fn, Bu●on Lazars, Burton and Dalby, Lei Middle and late
13山c伽″ 0た′
"ψ,1335Gフ
凌ためた●ε″ くOE pcrsn aa″c,m cf
EPNS 78 73
Gunewae to■,fn,KIHnington,Lincs c H60 j″0″″ α′′′″ ,″均庁
a″a″″′くoN pcs■働″滋va″,m/*a″711″,m Cf Lindkv,216
&SPNLY H6
Gunnetoft,fn,Holland,Lincs 12th-14th c J″G“
"|′
″′ くON persn
a″″,m/6″″″,f Cf Lindkv,216&SPNLY l17
Gunnctoft,fn?,Wigtot,Lincs 1316 Ch R a″″′′9庁 くoN persn G″″″:,
m/てン″″,f Cf Llndkv,216
Haberto■,hamet,Willoughby with SIoothby,Lincs l166 P Haル′″9, くON
persn HaJ々σ
“
,m cf Calneron 1998,56
Hafketelestofta,fn,Norf く ON pcrsn Hけα:ι,m cf Lindkv,216
Haldanto■,Snelland,Lincs 12th c K fol H7a HαZα″凛 ′″α″
“
Fι くON
persn″″響α″,m cf Hald 1930,299
Haltoft End,hamct,Freiston,Lincs ι H80 Dane ttα:keFけ,1202 Li R∝
■を及●=ぼ く Prob ME滋臓´`a comcr' Cf Calneron 1998,57
Handtongate,fn,Hollalld,Lincs 12th-14th c J″Haだtttga′´くON persn
H翻,m Cf Lindkv,216&SPNLY 132
Harby Tofts,fn,Strathem,Ld lω5″αめた′″お くNearby pn Ha″ッCf
EPNS 78 264
Hardemeteton,Kirton,LIncs 1316 Ch R 月ヒ〃′″ι′αψ くME力α″ ″ι′θ
`hard‐mcat,corn and hay used as foddcr,as opposcd to grass' Cf Lindkv ,
217
Hardstoft,Hamet,Auld Hucknall,Dcrbs 1086″′にestィ、1257 F F″′″お1罐




Harewardtoft, Ingoldmells, Ltrlcs. 1422 CRI Hareward-tofi. < ON persn.
Hervardr, m.lOSw Herwardh, m. Cf. Hald 1930,299.
Hartoft, parish, YNR. 1316 Vill. Haretofi. < Prob ON ftari, m., 'a hare', here
used as a byname? Cf. EPNS 5.79.
Hathentoft, Cockerington, Lincs. l2th c. Afol. l3b Hathentofr. < ON hadna,
f., 'young female goat'. Cf. Hdd 1930, 299.
Havenop I-ane, Normaaton, YWR. 1684 Glebe Havertofr, Havenofts. < ON
hqri, m.,'oats'. Cf. EPNS 31.122.
Heathenofts, f.n., YWR. < MtE heather. Cf. EPNS 37.256.
Hertistoft, Lei.? l?th c. Hertistofi. < ME hert, OE heort, m., 'a stag', or poss.
ON persn. Hjdrtr, n. Cf. Lndkv. 217.
Herwardtoft, f.n., Holland, Lincs. 1316 Ch.R. Herwardtoft. < ON persn. Iler-
vardr, fr|. or OE persn. * Hereweard, m. Cf. Lindkv., 217 & SPNLY.140.
Hibaldestofte, near Cawood, YWR. 963 (1352 Selby Ch.) Hibaldes tofte. < OE
pe$n. HySebaA, m. Cf. Lindkv., 217.
Hibbottoft, f.n., YWR. 1316 Hibbofiofi. < ME persn. lbbota, f . Cf. EPNS
3',7 .256.
Hiptoft Hall, Frieston, Lincs. 1316 Ch.R. Hippetofr. < Prob. OE lrype, f .,'a
hip'. Cf. Lindkv.,217.
Hiptoft, fam, Wisbech St. Mary, Cambs. [1285 Ass Gilbert de Hyppetoflel,
1474 Hiptoftes. < Prob. OE hype, f .,'a hip'. Cf. EPNS 19.294.
Horningtoft, parish, Norf. DB 1086 Horningetofr. < Eng. pn. Homing, m. Cf.
Lindkv.,217.
Houndystofte, f.n., Ickleton, Cambs. 1483 Houndystofte. l OE persn. Hund,
m./ON persn. Hundr, m., or perhaps rather ON hundr, m.lOE hund, m. 'a
dog'. Cf. EPNS 19.xx.
Hulchetofte, nr. Grainsby?, Lincs. I154-89 DD Hulchetofte. ( ODa byname.
Uki, m. Cf . Hald 1930, 299 .
Humbletoft House, Gressenhall, Norf. < Poss. ON humli, m.'hops'. Cf.
Holmb.,222.
Hundestoft, near Bawdsey?, Suff. 1086? hq EI Hundestofr. < ON persn.
Hundr, m.lOE persn. Hund,m., or perhaps rather ON hundr, m.lOE hund,
m. 'a dog'. Cf. Lindkv., 217.
Hundestoft, Sherbourne, Glou. lzth c. Hundestofr. ( ON persn. Ilzndr, m./OE
persn. Hund, m., or perhaps tuhet ON hundr, m.lQE hund, m. 'adog'. Cf.
EPNS 38.205.
Hunemantoft, Dalby, Lincs. Sl. 12th c. K fol. 15a/l5b Hunemantofi, tofium
quod fuit Hunemnnzi. < ME persn. Huneman, m. (Prob. ( ODa occup.
byn. hund(e)rnan, m. 'one who minds dogs'). Cf. Hald 1930, 300.
Hunlouetoft, f.n., Swineshead, Lincs. 1316 Ch.R. Hunlouetofi. ( ON persn.
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σ均7,m cf Lindkv,217&SPNLY 204
Huttoft,parish,Lincs 1086 DB ttb"r く ONたろ″,滋″,adJ `high' Cf
Lindkv,218,also Calneron 1998,68,for altemat市e interprctation
lngoldtoft,Lincs く ON persnル″α炒 ,m Cf Lindkv,212
Jcl■kintoftes,fn,YWR 1661カ油じ″
`ぼ
お くME persn J′滋 ″,m Ci EPNS
37256
Karl Toi,fn,Wcstmorl l179 κα″′り7 く ON ttr7,m,`a free man,frce
pcasant' Cf EPNS 43 293





Now called Toft Crecn
Kinnemallnestoft,fn,Norf くOEわ″″ωω″,m,`a kinsman' Cf Lindkv,
218
Kipto■csic,fn,near Pickering,YNR <Poss OWSc t″ρ, n/スカψα,f,`a
sheaf,bundle'?Cf Lindkv,72,218
Kirketoftcs,CockeHngton,Lincs 13th c A fo1 64bメ0ァke`ψω,Kl滋′′″Lわj′






church' Cf EPNS 37 256
Knaptoft,parish,Lei 1086 DB G“ρ´′ο′, 15 (1318)Ch C″η 21“,1284
Feudal Aids娩″οκ′ く ON b4′:,m,`malc scrvant,valet'or OE
3岬α/o岬α,m .a young man,sewant,menial' Cf Holmb 219&
PNLeiR 451-52
Knocklng Tofts,Brough,Westmorl 1710,1734N“ε″″′り7s,N“ε″″g=中s,






′9″` く ON ttrtyα,f,`a church'CfEPNS 43 293
Ladllctoftes,Cockedngton,Lincs 13th c A fo1 79aLαЙ ′´″ ω く ON Ja∂a,
f,`a barn' Cf Hald 1930,3∞
Langtoft,paris,,Lincs 1086 Lα辱 ′´り1くON″g″,adJ,`lolg' Cf EPNS
1497,Calneron 1998,77&SSNEM 149
Langto■, parish, YER 1086 DB La″g′′0″, ιa″g″etoソ, 1164-70 Reg Alb
レ ′g¢=ψ くON″gr,a荀 `long' Cf EPNS 14 96&SSNY 87
LemenadtOftcs,0■.1lesby,YNR 13thc Cuisbrough Ch ψ a血檬 eS<ME
pcrsn Lινι″洸,m Cf Lindkv,219
Levyngtot,ncar High Burmarn,Lincs 1327 Cat A D L′り″g^′く PCrhaps
OE persn Laり7″g,m cf Lindkv,219,for an altemative interpretation
Lc¬γntoft,Asperton,Lincs 1316 Ch R ι´ 彎■1中 く ME pcrsn ι′wi″,m
Cf Lindkv,219
Littlc Tofts,fn,Wymondham,Lei 1601 Lj′ι´ rり7,1753ι,′″′■■s くMnE
NOMINA 26
″rrra,att cf EPNS 78 302-03
Long Tofts,fn,YWR く MnEわ昭 ,ad」(or older oN滋″gr/OE滋″g?).long' Cf EPNS 37 256
Longloftes,fn,Barton,Cambs 1463 1ρ″g "es く ME′ο″g,adJ Cf EPNS
19 xx
Loweston,town,suff 1086 DB ιO″
“
W,s“′,1212 Fecs Lο油ぃts″′ くON
pcrsn ″ 0∂ソar, m
Martin Top,YWR <OF pcrsn Mo″j″,m Cf EPNS 37 256
Mid Toft,fn,Pickwell,Somersby,Lci latc 1625 η′″だ =…´ く ON″j」r/OE″idd,adJ `mddle' Cf EPNS 78 244




Milnetoft,fn,Nott 1269 1′J″●=け く ONり1″α,f,`a nl■11' Cf EPNS17291
Miratoft,Alvinghm,Lincs Sl 12thc Kfol HaЙ″craF, 3  c A fo1 13a
ル″″″′ くON η″,f,`a mire,bOg' Cf Hald 1930,3KXl
Modewcncsto■,Pinchbeck,Lincs 12th c(?)Cr fO1 66b Modω●■●
“
′
く OE pcrsn MOめ,″ι,m Cf Hald 1930,31Xl
Mortoft,Heydon,Norf DB 1086ル物″  く OE“σ″,m,`moor,waste and
dalnp land' Cf Lindkv,220
Morwanto■,Winthorpe,Lincs 1226 FC I″ο″ α″
“
2′ く ME persn iイο″″″′,
m Cf Hald 1930,3KXl
Naggeto■,fn,YWR 1395 Nαgg′´のα くME″g=′` nag'Cf EPNS37 256
Natoft,Ashby,Lincs 1210-1l FC Iハヒ¢ く ODa comp appellative*″′´α7,
f, `a toft ncar the house' Cf Hald 1930,301






 く ME byn
,Vσ
“
ε″″ι″`a nCWly arrivcd stranger' Cf EPNS 43 293
North Tofts十,Hatfleld,YWR 1539 Hnt Nο″ ,1615 Conlln65 NO″力′9′ιs,
7Va″力′9as く OE″οだ/ON″οた,,adv,`nonh'Cf EPNS 30 10
Northto■,fn,YWR 1483 MO″力=饉くOE″rd/ON″ο/」r,adv,`north'CfEPNS 37 256
Northtoft,StallingbOrough,Lincs 13th c Selby Ch NοrrZ″′ くoE″οrJ/ON
″Ordr, adv , `north' Cf Lindkv , 220
Norto■Grange,Cuildsborough,No■hants 1086 DB Nοrrar,1157 P NOrt4,
Nο7r■
“







くOE″Ord70N″οrJ/,adv,`north' Cf EPNS 12 427
0fflchestoft,fn,Norf く perhaps OE pcrsn Osガで,m?cf Lindkv,220
0retoftes,Ormesby,YNR 13th c Guisbrough Ch O″
`け
い く PrOb ON
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0sgotetoft,fn,Nott 1269 0∫gο′´″′ <ON persn/ゝ惨 ″″,m Cf EPNS
17291




0xintoftes,OHllesby,YNR 13th c CuisbrOugh Ch Oχルκ′
“
 く gen pl of
ME oχe`an ox' Cf Lindkv,221
Plliliptoft,Carstang,Lancs 1241 Pttι
"′
り7 くOFP力jιlp,m Cf Lindkv,221
Piggcstoft,fn,NorfくME D8,′′gg,´m,`a piglct' Cf Lindkv,221
Plungar Tois,fn,Strathem, Lci 1284 PJz″g′rr4α″6 く Nearby pn
PJ7z′
=α
′ Cf EPNS 78 265
Poplestoft,fn,Scalford,Lei late 12th c P9夕ω′り
' 
くOE′9ρグ,`a pebble',
or perhaps rather a derivcd byn PapιJ,m Cf EPNS 78 216
Pulinstoft,Ingoldsmclls,Lincs 1422 CRI P″′″ ″′ く OF byn ル .9■,m
Cf Hald 1930,301
Raventoft,f n Holland,Lincs 1310 Rαk"= ゛く ON力ゅ ,m,`a raven'
Cf Lindkv,221&SPNLY 210
Ravento■s House,Bishop Thomton,Lower Claro,YWR 1368 Rα″″′り7s
くON力ψ ,m,`a ravcn' Cf Lindkv,221&SPNLY 210
Ravestoft,fn,Faldingsworth,Lincs 13th c Bul■ngton Ch Rり
"ω=Ⅲ
くON
persn Hr中,m,Or bird dcsignadon力ran,m,`a ravcn'Cf Lindkv,221
&SPNLY 210
Renildtoft, fn Ho■and, Lincs 12th-14th c R“:ldt“ く ON persn
Rag″力i″r,f Cf SPNLY 213-14
Robbetoft,Alvingharn,Lincs 13th c A fo1 21a RO"αψ く poSS the rare
ON pcrsn RO♭♭I,m Cf Hald 1930,301
Rudd Toft,fn,Westmorl く The local sumarne R″ad Cf EPNS 43 67
Sabinetoft,fn,Nott 1235 Sabi″′1蟷 < OF persn Sabi″a,f Cf EPNS
17291
Salntoft,Pickcring,YNR 1335 P Cenκ′′蔵ω く OE sα″gα`bumt' Cf
EPNS 5 25
Saintofts,Wa■cr,YER Early 12th c SI"“′
“
 く OE∫″″g´
``bumt' CfEPNS 14 172
Sakertoft,fn,Broughton and 01d Dalby,Lei ε 1268 S晨′″り ,Sαa″ψ ,
力層″″ く ME occup persn S激″ `sackmaker' Cf EPNS 78 49
Sandtoft,hamet,BeltOft,Lincs l189 Ch R Sα″″ρ′ く ON sα″′″,m/OE
sα″′,n, `sand' Cf Lindkv,221
Scrapto■,parlsh,Lci 1043 Thorpc DipI ScF′′´のは,1086 DB ゐηF71"′
?? NOMINA 26
く Prob metathesed form of ON J″フr,adJ,`sharp and infc■ile cand)',
orposs ON persn Sι■ρ,/SLゆr,m cf PNLciR 249-50&SSNEM 149
Scultofts,f n Holland,Lincs 12th-14th c Sctit■s く ON persn Ski′′,m
Cf SPNLY 254
Schipnctopht, Sutton le Marsh, Lincs 13dl c B fO1 145b Sa″″atOp力′
く Prob ODa sk"α″,n,`militay district' Cf Hald 1930,301
Sibbc“oft,parish,No■hants 1086 DB SI夕′″ο′, Hth c suⅣey S7♭″´″
く ON persn SIgらめ″,m Or OE pcrsn ,g′夕ιο″力,m Cf EPNS 10 121
&SSNEM 149
Ske●o■ヽ ,Strickland,Westmorl 1234 Wctherha Rcg Sを月″′な くoN藍′″,
m,`rock,skcry' Cf Lindkv,218
Siatofta,fn,nr W00dhall,Lincs Sl l154-89 DD Wα
`φ
α,1196-98 DD
Wα″  く ON∫鮨,vb,`to cut,hit',probably a tOft On which grass is cut
Cf Hald 1930,301
SmythctOft,Swineshcad,Lincs 1316 Ch R S聡″ω化′ く Either ON s″j∂″,
m,`a blacksmith'Or ON∫″J″α,f,`a snllthy' Cf Lindkv,222
Stanto■,Wangle,Lincs 13th K fol 188a,189a S′α″|…,s′α″″ <OEs′′″,
m,`a stonc' Cf Hald 1930,301
Staynetoft,fn,YWR 1483 StQ″′′リワ くoN∫″ル″,m,`a(Standing)stOne'
Cf EPNS 37 256
Sto、vlangtoft, parish, Suff  1086 DB Sto″, early 13th c I′″ge=0′, 1265
Suff Fines Sraw′助 4g ″,1346 FA S′0″′滋″gθ′ο′ くcf助″g“′,abOve
Cf Lindkv,222
Suthtoft,StallingbOrOugh,Lincs 13th c Selby Ch S′滋1準 く ON s″∂″,
adv/OEs′∂,adv,`south' Cf Lindkv,222
Sutton Toft,fn,YWR 1341 S″″ο″|゛ く parish nalnc S″″ο″ Cf EPNS
37256
SywardtOft, fn, Frampton, Lincs c 1242 ,″シ″αたレ
`′
 く ON persn
Srg″だr,m Cf Lindh,216&SPNLY 101
Thebeltoft,fn,N、mOndham,Lei[1242 Fcesたん4α′′Hen万′′´ 動ab′ι′り7,Hmガc“∫′ιぅ力er鋼くoF persn ル′οうα″,rlbα″′,m Cf EPNS78 297







bushes' Cf EPNS 5 25
Tipetoft, near TibthOrpc, YER c1271 C Inq rlpal中′, 1334 Rot Orig





 く POSS ME persn ■♭♭`,m cf EPNS 12 547ToftO Swengul針,ncar Stowlangtoi?,suff H98 Feet of Fines a′ο sI.″g グ
く Prob ON persn S彪腕ο″,m cf Lindkv,211
Tofts Hill,Swinden,YWR 1848 TA N“″= s゛ く MnE″ια′ Cf EPNS
GAMMELTOFT
35.t26.
Tofts, Bradfield, YWR. 1613 SheffMan le Nether Tofie, l8l'1 M Under Tofrs.
< OE nirheralQN nedi, cnmp. adj., 'lower (of two)'. Cf. EPNS 30.240.
Toletoftes, f.n. Skidbrooke, Lincs. l4th c. Toletoftes. < ON persn. Itili, m.
cf. sPNLY.289.
Totetoft, f.n. Surfleet, Lincs. l20o TotetoJt. ( ON persn. Tdti, m. Cf.
SPNLY.29I.
Udorstoft, f.n., Norf. < ME persn. Udarus, m. Cf . Lindkv.,222.
Ulvestoft, f.n., Norf. < ME persn. UA, m. (< ON persn. Ulfr, m.) Ct.
Ltndkv., 222.
watkin's Tofts, f.n., Wymondham, l*i. 1729 Stephen Watkins Tofi, 1753
watkin's Tofls. < Per$. Stephen watkin. Cf. EPNS 78.302.
welle Tofte , f.n., YWR. < OE wella, 'a well, sprinS'. Cf. EPNS 37.256.
Werkhustoft, Eastoft, Lincs. 1263 Selby Ch. Werkhustofi. < ON verkltTs, m.,
'a work-house, e.g. a smithy'. Cf. Lindkv.,223.
Westoff [:ne, South Hiendley, YWR. 1841 TA Westofl. < MnE ]tesr, adv.,
'west'. cf. EPNS 30.272.
Whartop Grange, house, Isley, ki. c.1ll5 Chet Wauerlot, c.ll55 (1329)
Wavercrofi, l22l Berkeley Wavenofte. < OE pn. The Waver (river name
< OE wdfre, adj. 'unstable, reslless, wandering', or OE *wdpr, sb., 'that
which wanders'). Cf. PNLTiR 368.
wibtoft, parish, warw. [t002-04] et wibbetofre, 1086 DB wireror. < Sc
persr. Vibbi, m., or OE pesr.. Wibba. Cf. EPNS l3.xxi, 120 &
SSNEM. I50.
wigtofr, parish, Lincs. I163-81 Cb.R. Wiketofte, ll80 P Wigetort. < ON vft,
m., 'a small creek, inlet, bay'. Wigtoft is situated near Bicker Haven, earlier
an inlet of the sea. Cf. Cameron 1998, 138.
Wilegtoft, Thurlby, Lincs. < OE wilig, welig, m.,'a willow'. Cf. Lindkv.,
223.
williroft, Bubwith, YER. 1086 DBWilgetot,I]9oP Wilqetofi. < ME wilShe
'a willow'. Cf. EPNS t4.242.
Willowes Tofte, f.n., Wymondham, tJi. 1691 Willowes Tofi. < Persrl John
Willowe, fo:urrd, in several local pns. Cf. EPNS 78.305.
Wivetoft, Sherbourne, Glou. 1200 Wivetoft. < OE w(a, m.,'a woman'? Cf.
EPNS 39.177.
Wlstopht, Sutton le MaBh, Lincs. l3th c. B fol. 145b Wuktopht. < ON persn.
Ulfr, m. Cf . Hatd 1930, 302.
Yelvenoft, parish, Nonhants. 1086 DB Crlwecot, Gelvrecote, Givertost,lllh c.
Gelvertoll (e), 1235 Fees lelvertofi. < Uncertain might be OE persn.
Ceorlferp, m. or OE +GeAfnp. Cf. EPNS 10.77.
??
